
The Island at Hidden Harbour 
Board of Directors Meeting 

 
October 26, 2013 -- 10 AM 

 Meeting Minutes 
 
Board members Lou Engle, Mark Hannahs, Wayne Keeler, Tom Murrill, Charlie Zellers and 
Carol Ann Bianco were present in the Harford General Insurance office (Timonium, MD) 
conference room. Marie Henderson participated in this meeting via telephone call. Having a 
quorum, Lou called the meeting to order at 10am. 
 
Brief Project updates:  
--Project and Work Order report:  
Prior to this meeting, Barbara provided a revised report of active projects and work items. The 
report was accepted without questions or discussion.  
--South Pool deck coating: 
The board reviewed a recent memo from Pro Coat regarding applying a second coat on the south 
pool deck. The first decision made was that the concrete entrance steps into this area must be re-
coated; this area was not done satisfactorily from the start.  Second, the board stated the initial 
deck coating was not a consistent application and the UV impacts cited on the current coating 
should not have occurred this quickly. The board agreed we would not “contribute”, as requested, 
toward the cost to re-coat the deck surface. However we will make a $5k partial payment toward 
the remaining monies held back ($15k) once the entrance steps are re-coated.  
--Unit 156: 
The board reviewed the RAD Construction bid for the outstanding work needed on unit 156. This 
bid will be accepted after it is revised to include a 1-year warranty on labor and materials.  
 
Bids for Consideration: 
--Sprinkler room doors / framing /locks repaired: 
The deadbolt lock on the Aruba sprinkler room door has been replaced. The set of double doors 
on Maui’s sprinkler room need to be replaced. After reviewing both bids submitted, the board 
decided one bidder should re-quote his bid to match the fiberglass door option quoted in the other 
bid allowing for a true comparison.    
 
--Painting – next building(s); restart schedule? 
Two bids were receive to paint Kauai and Maui.  The total project cost significantly exceeds the 
2014 painting budget amount. The board decided to paint Kauai in the Spring and later decide if 
the budget balance will allow for Maui to be painted in the Fall.  Both bidders have done paint 
projects for The Island so the pros and cons of each were discussed. It was suggested to accept 
Moore Painting to paint the building and foundation walls of Kauai with the caveat that one coat 
of paint would be applied. Then Barbara will inspect the first coat application and, if satisfactory, 
the second coat of paint would be applied. All agreed with this plan.  
 
Additionally, the foundation walls of Lanai and Maui are in serious need of attention.  This is 
especially true at the handicap ramp areas where spalling is very visible.  Again, Moore Painting 
was awarded this project; both of these buildings are to be done in the Spring of 2014.  
 
--Guardhouse repairs (both) –need interior rotted wood repaired; add vinyl siding 
Discussing the three bids received, it became apparent that the board needed to better define the 
scope of this project. After discussion it was agreed the existing T1-11 “interior” walls, the walls 
on the sidewalk side with the doors, should remain as T1-11, not vinyl sided.  Also, the driveway 
side walls should be fully sided removing the solid panels where a logo sign in the middle of 
those walls once existed. Lastly the board questioned if the existing doors can be reused or should 
be replaced during this job. At this time, no action is planned on the existing weathervanes. 



Eliminating the “low” bid, the board requested the remaining two bids be re-calculated based on 
the above criteria. All line item details are to be fully identified in each of the revised bids.  
 
--North pool “house” –need interior rotted wood repaired; add vinyl siding 
Similar to the guardhouses, the board requires the same remaining two bidders for the north pool 
house structure re-submit their proposals based on a line item detail spec to assure we are fairly 
comparing the costs. The third “low” bidder was again eliminated for this project.  
 
A concern on the north pool project is that the sidewalk water leak is back. Before any work is 
done to the structure, we need to determine the source of this leak. To verify if the backwash pit 
sprung a new leak it was strongly recommended that food coloring be added to the pit water to 
verify if it is the source. Another concern shared is the presence of liquids on the concrete floor in 
the chemical side of the pool house. Why does this happen and will it continue to create wood rot 
on the interior walls?  Lastly, the materials sourced directly from Adkins need to be spelled out as 
well as the contractor hourly rate for unexpected work outside the quoted project cost.   
 
--Re-grade grass at sidewalk near volleyball area (from Owner’s Meeting): 
The board reviewed a proposal to re-grade and add new sod to the area near the volleyball court. 
It was decided to hold consideration of this project until next Spring.   
 
--Islamorada under deck panels sagging: 
The second floor front and rear decks on the townhouses are constructed with Trex. Under the 
deck supports are panels, which are now sagging with collected water and other debris.  It was 
decided to remove these under deck panels completely at this time thus allowing an inspection of 
the deck supports. Once that is done, the board will decide what, if any, future action is needed.  
 
--Interim building cleaning bid: 
Early in September the board terminated the OC Shore Clean contract since the terms of their 
contract were not met. An interim proposal was requested from DM Taylor to address our 
cleaning needs through the off-season time period. The board will accept the DM Taylor contract 
after it is revised to clarify that all 10 buildings are included for the cost quoted, per trip. Once the 
bid is updated, we will proceed with using DM Taylor for the monthly off-season time period.  
 
The prior cleaning service, OC Shore Clean, recently sent the board an email challenging the 
payment adjustment made due to their failure to vacuum weekly in September.  After discussion, 
Charlie made a motion for the association not to pay the additional monies requested. Mark 
seconded this motion. Lou polled each board member; it was unanimously approved.  The board 
will respond to OC Shore Clean that we stand by our payment position.  
 
Proposed New Business: 
--Review / revise cleaning specs 
In order to solicit bids for next years cleaning needs, the board decided to specify only the 
primary weekly cleaning needs for the property. These include weekly vacuuming of all carpeted 
areas and cleaning cobwebs from all building / unit entrance areas. Also all handrails, top rails 
and fireboxes are to be wet wiped.  Barbara will request new bids for next years cleaning needs 
targeting a commercial cleaning service going forward.  
 
--Exterior Carpet –next building? / Cost to owner for damaged Hawaii carpet 
No decision was made in this meeting whether to install new carpet on any building next year. 
However, the carpet damage to the first floor of Hawaii from an owner’s child’s electric scooter 
was discussed at length. That owner will be assessed for this damage once the board determines 
the proper depreciation value and carpet cost factors. Charlie agreed to look into the carpet cost 
portion of the equation. 
 



--Dryer Vent Cleaning: 
Recently a common dryer vent in Bermuda required repairs in the attic area. The board decided 
future common dryer vent cleaning and repairs for the 2nd and 3rd floor units in Aruba, Bermuda 
and Cayman will be made on an as needed basis.  
 
--Winter Heat Checks: 
The board agreed to continue our winter heat check inspections done by Joe G. We plan to do the 
first inspection mid January; future inspections will be done if conditions warrant.  
 
Issues from September 21, 2013 Owner Meeting: 
--Unit A-401 – future use options / restrictions 
The board will provide a document stating the pertinent association’s Declaration references re 
the rules for the future use of unit A-401 with the next Owner Newsletter. Our plan is to use unit 
A-401 for maintenance and storage of association materials, e.g. pool furniture.   
 
--HVAC stands – height / type 
The board feels our current Architectural Guidelines are correct; no change is planned. 
 
--Islamorada – no name on building: 
The board deferred a decision on this item until a future meeting. 
 
--July 4th vandalism warrants longer-term security? 
The repair cost for the items vandalized this past July 4th was less than what extended security 
coverage would cost the association; no action is planned for 2014 
 
--Metal trash containers near charcoal grills: 
No action is planned.  Signs warning not to dump hot coal in the dumpsters are now in place. 
 
--Life saving hook and preservers –store on hooks (not deck) of pool area: 
The board will request Barbara investigate our options prior to next years pool season. 
 
Financials: 
--Financial Report: September 2013 ended with a Reserve Fund balance of $393,129.34. The 
Operating Fund ended September with negative net income of $14,545.16 although over the full 9 
months we are in the black by $31,034.10. The Operating Fund balance was $299,174.83 at the 
end of September.  
 
 The age of the Reserve Fund study was mentioned. The board feels by proactively staying 
current with all necessary repairs we are under control now. The age of the roofs is a concern; the 
oldest building is now 20 years old, the life expectancy of the roofs is 25 years.  The board 
currently has a contract to inspect (and repair as needed) the roofs twice a year. We will request a 
replacement cost estimate for a “typical” size building as well as for Dominica (largest building) 
following our next inspection.  
 
General Business: 
---Landscaping:  
Tom stated the plan is to continue making improvements to the front areas of the buildings next 
year as we complete the circle. The soil test for the flowerbed at Dominica showed concern with a 
suggestion to change the plant material in that bed; this will be addressed in the Spring.  
 
The geese seem mostly unconcerned with the coyote decoys now. Many of the decoys are in bad 
shape and should be replaced with the new ones located in different areas.   
  
--Fall Newsletter will be drafted in the coming weeks.  



Misc. / Owner Items: 
--Owner letter re water leaking from deck above: 
The board agreed this is not an uncommon situation but will follow-up on the owner’s comment 
“water runs down the wall”.  
 
Charlie shared several concerns:  
What is the current condition of the parking lot?  Do we at least need to re-stripe the lines?  
After some discussion, Wayne said he would survey the parking lot in the near future and report 
back to the board. 
 
What should we do with the phragmites growing back?  The board agreed if the phragmites 
impacts a specific area, then we will do a specific cut back procedure on an as needed basis. In 
other areas, e.g. behind Maui, the re-appearance of the phragmites is welcomed to stop the geese.  
 
More mailboxes should be replaced.  The board agreed after bad mailboxes are identified, we 
would investigate our options and replace units as needed.  
 
 
At 12:45 pm, with all business addressed, all agreed to close the meeting. The next in-person 
board will probably be after the first of the year.  Until then, pending business will continue to be 
addressed via email or conference calls.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Carol Ann Bianco, Secretary 
 
 
 


